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Getting to 
know you…
• Backgrounds?
• Learners?
• Teachers?
• Social media lovers?
• Social media haters?
• Smartphone?
• Wrong room?
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Roberts

Kate
Musgrave



What do we 
mean by 

Social Media 
(SoMe)?

• Includes websites and applications that allow 
users to create content for other users

• Facebook
• Twitter
• LinkedIn
• YouTube
• Instagram
• Wikis
• Blogs
• Podcasts



Why is it 
relevant to 
talk about 
SoMe in an 
education 
session? 

It’s everywhere

Educational theory supports its 
use

Practical research shows it 
improves learning

There is probably something out 
there of interest to you…



OK then, show me…







Why we think 
it works…
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@TeamHaem have over 4500 followers from Newcastle upon Tyne to Papua New Guinea!

It’s everywhere…
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If Knowles and Vygotsky 
had smartphones…



Principles of adult learning

Needs to be relevant

Needs to be immediate

Needs to be engaging

Needs to build on what is already known

Is best when it is collaborative

Is best when it is active



Revised Blooms Taxonomy (2001)



https://socialmedia4444.wordpress.com/social-constructivism-social-media/



The theory 
maps to the 

method…

• Active interactions
• Collaborative creations
• Dissemination of information
• New learning
• #FOAMed
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Educational 
studies show…

• In undergraduates it improves engagement and 
educational performance (Arquero & Romero-
Frias, 2013)

• SoMe facilitate connections between formal 
and informal learning (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 
2012)

• SoMe can also provide a platform for the 
educationally important incidental learning 
(Cain & Policastri, 2011)
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~ 500 million tweets are sent per day





Transfusion on Twitter

• @transfusion WM
• @haemovigilante

• @hermelindaniela
• @Bloodladytweets
• @jollymusicians

• @gailmiflin
• @shothv1
• @bloodbankguy

• @BBTS
• @NHSBT



What can I do?

https://lomokev.com/portfolio/brighton-swimming-club-open-water-swimming-2014-to-present/

• Join in!
• Follow someone new
• Create a new group
• Share an article
• Start a discussion
• Listen to a podcast
• Write a blog

• Tweet all about it…



Thank you

• Robina Qureshi
• BBTS
• @TeamHaem
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